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A Warm Welcome to the Babylonian Time Capsule
Catalogue essay for the exhibition ‘The Babylon Case’ by German-Danish artist duo
J&K, The Pergamonmuseum, Berlin, 26 June – 5 Oct 2008, in conjunction with the
exhibition ‘Babylon Myth and Reality’. Gravesen was curator of ‘The Babylon Case’
and editor of the catalogue containing essays by professors Nicholas Mirzoeff and
Michael Fehr, designed by ÅBAKE.

I could introduce myself as the curator of The Museum of Babylon, one of the most
important cultural institutions of a future age. I am aware that pretending to be a
mortal of the future is a potentially confusing endeavour, but am hopeful that you will
find yourself tempted to play along: In the climate-controlled vaults beneath my
office, I am faced with shelf upon shelf of artefacts from the bygone Babylonian Era.
From where I stand, this era spans the period from its cradle in the Mesopotamian
culture around 6,000 BC, to some point in the future - your future; and I am proud to
confirm that The Museum of Babylon has decided to gather a careful selection of our
most precious objects and to send them, via time-travel, back to you for research and
validation purposes. Thus, dear reader let me hereby announce the arrival of The
Babylon Case, a time capsule containing these objects and sent from our civilization
to yours.
The wooden hexagon-shaped Babylon Case is an upshot of the practice of
contemporary artist duo J&K, whose work is often produced from an uncontrollable
urge to leap into unknown territory. In this case what you would discover behind the
scenes is the two artists decoding the Babylonian treasures, and formulating them for
presentation, as an installation at the Pergamonmuseum in Berlin. Succumbing to
J&K’s work means finding oneself in a field where positions shift and slip, and it is
my pleasure to welcome you to the confusion, whilst you suspend your disbelief.
J&K’s practice forms a multitude of opposing statements, but their evasiveness is
followed by an elaborate precision, a baroque foolishness and the insistence on
everyday magic. Their performances, videos and photographic collages, in which the
artists will often appear as protagonists, can be seen as playful and critical siftings
through cultural representation. Most recently, this exploration has brought J&K on
journeys through the Baltic Region, and to Egypt - where they, through the lens of a
tourist camera, have been depicted on a bench at the Cairo tourist market, pondering
over colonial history in the fancy-dress guise of the ancient Gods Horus and Anubis.

Their work in Egypt pointed to the tragic absurdity that the world’s three monotheistic
religions, in spite of sharing the same geographical rooting, seem to be in permanent
discord.
The interest in the plurality of meanings within a given system is what has recently
led J&K to explore the expansive myth of Babylon, which according to its popular
definition is as ambiguous as the pluralistic role that the artists themselves are
adopting. As an actual place in ancient Mesopotamia, Babylon represents the
birthplace of our civilisation, but with the work of J&K, it is our remote construction
of a given place that is in focus as much as the place itself. In addition, J&K argue
that our typical Western contradistinction between good and evil is in itself a key to
the understanding of the cultural dilemmas we are faced with. For them, Babylon
metaphorically highlights the complexity of our own culture, and they suggest that, as
some form of antidote, it might even represent a condition beyond such binary values.
Babylon is steadily expanding as a place in our collective consciousness. With the
more recent development at the actual site of Babylon, in the face of colonial wars
and the physical and cultural occupation of Iraq, it has been a natural next step for
J&K to turn their focus on the Western museum and the lootings it proudly presents
as its legal possessions. In his essay commissioned for this catalogue, Nicholas
Mirzoeff states how anyone wanting to understand ancient Babylon must now visit
the museums of Western capitals to which the ancient artefacts have been delivered
by the tonne since the first archaeological expeditions in 1789. The Museum of the
Ancient Near East at the Pergamonmuseum in Berlin holds thousands of such items
from the German excavations of Ancient Babylonian culture in Mesopotamia, and so
it is appropriate that here, in a dimly lit room, J&K have inserted The Babylon Case a time capsule for our civilization.
Within each face of the box, a careful selection of nine glass-framed dioramas invites
the viewer to experience the heterogeneity of possible readings of this powerful
cultural metaphor. Each of the dioramas develops its own vocabulary to look at the
strife of mankind to triumph over God; at Babylon as a mythical city of lust and
linguistic confusion; of utopian endeavours towards unification; as a projection screen
for occult and spiritual prophecies and the fear of eternal apocalypse; and as a very
real site of colonial archaeology and modern warfare.
That The Babylon Case is now exhibited in Berlin, is an outcome of the artists’
critical research into the permanent displays of Mesopotamian artefacts at The
Pergamonmuseum. As an independently organised installation it is shown adjacent to
the large-scale temporary exhibition “Babylon. Myth and Truth”, a joint venture
between The Pergamonmuseum, The Louvre Museum in Paris and The British
Museum in London. Through historical artefacts as well as historical and
contemporary artwork, this larger temporary exhibition explores Mesopotamia as a
metaphor for the cultural heritage of the ancient orient in Europe, but more
significantly it looks at our civilisation’s need for the myth of Babylon in order to
understand itself.
For J&K, The Babylon Case has produced its own internal dialogue, one of which is
inspired by Mirzoeff’s critique of global visual culture, and his reflections on Babylon
as a mirror of empire. The starting point of his essay in this catalogue draws our
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attention to the immensity of images produced during the invasion and occupation of
Iraq and the consensus of its representation in the media. He reminds us that, in
contrast to this, the strength of Babylon in part lies in the elusiveness of its facts and
the fractured nature of its imagery, and as such should be watched from many points
of view.
It is no coincidence that The Babylon Case plays with traditional museum aesthetics,
whilst being found in the area of the exhibition entitled “Truth”, alongside original
archaeological treasures from Mesopotamia. Claiming veracity for the fabrications
within their work is one of J&K’s twisted artistic tools. Through stating their poetic
propositions as facts, a surprise effect is created the moment the viewer notices the
trickery, and this effect acts as an invitation to us to search for our own interpretations
and expand on the multiplicity of possible meanings. In our culture, the modern
museum is claimed as a place of enlightenment, but perhaps through its assimilation
by entertainment culture, it stands the risk of trivialising the very features that make it
unique. In his commissioned essay, Michael Fehr highlights the Babylonian confusion
of tongues as a mythical motif for the museum. He calls for a moment of dissociation
and ambiguity, which would allow the museum’s tower-like construction of
knowledge to disintegrate, and make room for a multiplicity of tongues with which to
explore the objects on show. In presenting several temporalities alongside each other,
J&K capitalise on the subjective license of contemporary art, and cancel out the
preconceived hierarchies of information.
Displayed inside The Babylon Case is a precious looking clay tablet. Its text contains
an intricate prophecy for our civilization’s rise and fall, but does so in cuneiform, in
an Akkadian language that tellingly is running short of modern terms such as
“civilization”, “translation“ and “failure”. Archaeology is a jigsaw puzzle, so much of
which consists of interpretational filling between partial slices of knowledge, and at
The Museum of Babylon, my colleagues and I are starkly aware of the limited means
we have to paint a satisfying picture of the Babylonian Era. What enters the play of
history is what has survived the fall of a civilization – a few random objects, a broken
clay pot and an ancient shopping receipt are sometimes all that is left, and with these
limited means we have to form an interpretation of a whole culture. Sending The
Babylon Case back to your time, one closer to the source, is part of our attempt at
understanding what made a culture as powerful as yours crumble and fall.
In direct opposition to the familiar museological tenet, J&K celebrate you, the reader
and viewer, as the genuine authority. Within the context of “myth” and “truth”, the
artists ask the essential question as to whether civilisation can at all be imagined
beyond the cultural framework of Babylon. A curious museum receptacle sent from
the future comforts us as evidence that such a civilisation will prevail over some
intervening apocalypse. Simultaneously, however, it flags-up the alarming perspective
that the current era will at some point be read as a finished chapter, a closed epoch.
Like a dried fruit pod, J&K’s wooden space capsule is inserted in the museum’s
fertile ground. As it bursts open, its seeds are released to create a third, expansive
space within the institution, cracking open and sprouting somewhere between truth
and myth, and pointing a mischievous finger at the polarities that form the traditional
representation of the story that is Babylon.

JOACHIM KOESTER
Catalogue text, The Great Transformation: Art and Tactical Magic. Exhibition at
Frankfurter Kunstverein, Germany and MARCO, Museo de Arte Contemporànea de
Vigo, Spain, 2008, curated by Chuz Martìnez, Tobi Maier and Katja Schroeder.

Joachim Koester describes himself as working at the boundaries of language, ‘on the
edge of what could be called the unknown’(1). Morning of the Magicians (2005) is a
work to be read as much as looked at. While the ten photographs of the former Abbey
of Thelema record a layer of history being covered by weed and rubble in the midst of
a Sicilian neighbourhood, the accompanying text renders the footnotes of the story
visible. It has been said that Koester’s images often represent the top of an iceberg,
underpinned by a comprehensive body of research that allows the work to unfold as a
conversation.
Koester’s work draws attention to narrative and the way in which history materialises.
Morning of the Magicians indicates an interest in events that take place on the fringe,
while secretly thriving at the heart of mainstream culture. The obscure history of
1920s occultism evokes an expanded web of stories including the rise of Italian
fascism, and later, the effects of social, sexual and psychedelic experiments.
In Koester’s work, documentary and fiction inform one another. In his early
photographic installation Day for Night (1996), Koester makes use of the cinematic
blue-filter normally used to film night scenes during daytime. The pictures are shot in
the alternative community of Christiania that has occupied the grounds of a former
military base in Copenhagen since 1971. The formal use of the day for night effect is
analogous to the dual identity of the place. Titles of the individual photographs such
as Peace Ark/Barracks record the transformation between the original place, its
utopian intentions and the reality in which it exists today.
Perhaps the reason Koester’s work excites the viewer’s interest in alternative
narratives is due to his alertness to the dimension of time in photography. The
condition in which a photograph is taken only becomes fully visible when time offers
distance. Message from Andrée (2005), Koester’s 16mm film shown at the 51st
Venice Biennale, is the product of a re-filming of original footage by the Swede Nils
Strindberg. Strindberg’s roll of film from 1897 survived over 30 years in the Arctic
snow, providing a record of Salomon August Andrée’s perished balloon expedition to
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the North Pole. By engaging with the surface stains etched onto the footage, Koester
sets a hitherto unknown part of the narrative in motion, producing subtle and
flickering imagery.
The Arctic intrigues as a territory devoid of topography; to a photographer it stands as
an optical ground zero, while even the language used to describe it has to be
reinvented. The programmed slide projection Nordenskiöld and the Ice cap (2000) is
another result of Koester’s interest in the polar region. Here, previously unpublished
diary extracts by the Swedish scientist A.E. Nordenskiöld from his expedition to
Greenland in the late 19th Century are superimposed on Koester’s own recent
photographs of the same scenery. In a landscape of snow, the credibility of the
photographic perspective blurs, and the diary denotes a slippage of language as it
seeks to describe a scenery in constant motion. The physical experience is being
conveyed, while the work subtly points at the mind of the explorer, determined to
subdue an inhospitable land.
(1) "Lazy Clairvoyants and Future Audiences", Joachim Koester in Conversation with Anders Kreuger,
Copenhagen 2005. Transcribed by Raluca Voinea, edited by Anders Kreuger and Joachim Koester.
Posted at www.nicolaiwallner.com.
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On standing back to back
The work of Nina Jan Beier and Marie Jan Lund
Catalogue essay for the exhibition ‘You Us Or You Me’, Marie Lund and Nina Beier,
M+R Gallery, London, 5 Oct - 5 Nov 2006. Gravesen was curator of the exhibition
and editor of the catalogue, designed by ÅBAKE and the artists. Article additionally
printed in Laser Magazine, Frankfurt, July 2007.

There is an image on my retina that I cant’ let go of. It is a clip from a film that I saw
recently with a friend; a Middle Eastern activist who spent ten years in a detention
centre is sitting on a bed in Paris, talking to the camera about distance. She tells of
how a human being slowly pieces their life back together after having been isolated
from others for years. The question she keeps asking herself is whether someone
suffers the injustice more when there is distance. It is not really clear whether she

means the distance between the inside and the outside of jail, or the distance from the
exile of her Paris bed to the people she has left behind at home. Maybe both.
After a while she replies that this gap can be reduced by an act of resistance.
Resistance as a collective act, an act of protest, the act that once landed her in jail.
Resistance has its own oppositional logic. At the same time as defining one
(oppressed) group from another (oppressive) group, it acts as the thread that binds
people together with a common set of values. It connects one human being in jail to
those living the life outside, sharing the same hopes and fears. Belonging to a group
or a movement adds to our self-understanding. We belong in one place, but might be
divorced from another.
What is a collective act – a collaboration? At times, the collective has been an
alternative to the established, larger ’community’, where the governing norms had
gone reactionary and dry. Collaboration in art allowed the labour and process of the
artwork to become visible, and the value of that labour to be a political matter.
Political because it urged the art world to look at its devotion to individual authorship
and artist genius – and at what such devotion signified in relation to capital and
production, and to democracy.
At a certain point, the extended family, the community-family of the village, and even
the small nucleus family started to dissolve in the West. But then, just as there seemed
to be no family left, new types of families started to appear, as if the bigger tree rings
were being made visible.
It’s a while ago that happy folks bundled together in those sixties’ cooperative
families. Despite the general suspicion towards the authority of those who had thus
far been writing history, the romancing with historical and archaic forms of rebellious
togetherness was convincing. Enter Robin Hood, American Indians, pirates, Che’s
brigade, and the suffragettes. In Denmark, a flock of pipe dreamers and red
visionaries moved into an old villa and took on the collective last name of Kløvedal
(Rivendale) that Tolkien had invented some thirty years before.
Spool forward to the beginning of the 21st century where a group of artists joined
forces and skills in London by taking the collective name of Janfamily, and all
adopting Jan as their middle name. At present, collaboration in art doesn’t necessarily
signify anything subversive. Collective, self-managing, anti-hierarchical social forms
are swiftly appropriated by the mainstream. But the big and generous family can
nevertheless generate something rare, that is, the sharing of skills and the joining of
dreams for however long it lasts.
For the sake of the creativity that thrives when there is an uninterrupted flow between
me, and the others. Creativity that is innocent and has not yet become a source of
speculation. Janfamily meant that a group of artists developed a common language,
and what they investigated was exactly how to correlate, how to be alone – and how
to make someone grow with you. How to make a colony, and how to build an instant
shelter. Their work touched your comfort zone. It made you remember how beautiful
days can be with friends, even if sometimes, when anger is in sight, you might want to
hide and stick your head underneath a protective lampshade.
Nina Jan Beier and Marie Jan Lund started Janfamily and now the two of them stand
with their back to each other in a dimly lit community hall in Exeter. They are waiting
for a local choir that is about to learn a song that Nina and Marie have written as a
commission for their solo-show at SpaceX. Standing back to back, new perspectives
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become available that might have been hidden in the inward looking circle of the
group. The choir is a large group. It also happens to be a group of amateurs, but it
could have equally consisted of a different cluster of people. The singers enter and
take their positions; half are facing Marie and the other half Nina. They have made
great effort to dress like the artists, half and half. There is something nervous and
delicate in the setup that makes us a little uncomfortable.
We hear the voices of Nina and Marie as they start to sing, and the song is slow; ‘We
are good. Are we good?’ That is how it sounds. It takes the choir a little while to get
the gospel, but then they start rolling. A mixture of pity and proficiency prompt them
to take over Marie and Nina’s frail preliminary notes. There is poignancy in the
turning point where the hierarchy shifts, and the doubt in the voices transforms into
conviction. The two sides of the choir both compete and collaborate, they drown each
other’s voices while merging together in harmony.
Now we sit on a bench in the gallery and watch the finished piece, half the choir on
one projection in front of us, while the other half is projected on a screen behind. Nina
and Marie aren’t in the picture. They have merged with us, the viewers, because we
are sitting in the place where they stood during the recording. The song pervades the
galleries like a drone. Are we good? We are good.
Where are we standing – who stood here before us? From where do we look and what
informs our views? Marie and Nina began instigating meetings with artists from an
older generation, and in Ljubljana they invited Otis Laubert and Jiri Kovanda to
exhibit with them. How to introduce relatives? An invitation to take part in the
momentary reviving of the historical Indica Gallery at London’s Riflemaker, meant
showing alongside some of the pioneers from those forty years ago, tying strings to
the predecessors. How to join forces? How to begin again?
Outside of our group there are singles. And there are other groups. Marie and Nina
look at how other groups operate, what codes and language they apply, and they do so
by intervening in these groups with a task that makes the group react and create a
situation. In the videos and photographs ‘the Play me series’, they challenge the
groups’ social conduct with simple instructions that both appeal to, and threaten to
disrupt it. The instructions are like tiny splinters in the social fabric, but the artists
accept that the splinter might as well be neglected or ignored, overgrown with new
skin. The situation is the work, and there is no fixed outcome. They are intrigued by
whether it might be tabooed to claim every group to have an outstanding person,
someone who connects the others. In Denmark we went to alternative, collective
schools with flat organization structures where no marks were given and everyone
had one vote. To ‘stand out’ means to create a distance, to stand above or in front of
something else. It fiddles with the anti individualism that was acute and pressing
when we grew up, and makes us wonder what questions our generation is asking their
parents.
The artist has the obnoxious privilege to enter a group and dictate people to take
position in front of her camera, in order of who is the most outstanding person.
Awkwardness ensues; everyone has an idea about his or her own representation but
no one wants to stand out, everyone is eager to nominate someone else. The artist too
is ill at ease about the situation. ‘There was a really nice atmosphere in the studio and
I was afraid we would ruin it. We sat around for a while and drank some tea and
talked about the work they did. When I asked them to present themselves in order of
who is most outstanding, Maria said, ‘oh no here we go with the me, me, me’. I told
them a little too fast that the previous group had avoided the question by creating a

circle. Flemming said he thought that was wimpy. Jan said, ‘this is what will break us
up’ and that I would be responsible’.
What groups are we looking at? There are photos of privileged, beautiful and young
creative Danes. There is a football team, a flat share and an English school class.
Despite the risk of standing outside of the experience as observers, the commentary
texts are where the artists make themselves available and vulnerable. They step out
from behind the camera and construct a new relation between the ‘I’ in the text and
the ‘I’ that looks and reads the finished result. In this hybrid inside-outside position
lays the suspense that propels us from one photo the next, and enrols us in the team of
group photos.
Is it more comfortable to conclude that positions within a group are inconsistent? ‘A
boy said that everyone who thought they were outstanding should stand in front and
the more shy towards the back. I wanted to interfere and was relieved when Mia said
they were all outstanding each in their own way, one had the smartest haircut and
another girl was the shortest’. The artists doubt the role of pleasant teambuilders, but
the friction created by their interventions might well instigate changes within the
group.
Isn’t it, however, an act of teambuilding to succeed in creating rhythm with a single
maracas that has been disabled with an extra handle? Or to spread two fingers around
the two sides of a customised wooden block, while a friend or stranger spreads theirs
around the two other sides, and to then press all four fingers against each other’s in an
act of gentle fight? In an open vitrine in the gallery lies a series of objects that are
both attractive and repellent. They appear as tight and leathery fetish gear, wooden
anthroposophical activation-toys or ritualistic and occult ceramic crafts. They
reference the playful Brazilian Tropicalia artist Lygia Clark, but merge her with a
pinch of light bondage. In their formal thoroughness however, the objects contain
pleasure and pain like tediously sensible Scandinavian paragons of virtue. The
contrast is delightful, as they connect people but also make the distance between them
visible. To manifest as something, we manifest in relation to something else, and the
objects clearly correspond with the ‘outstanding’ photo series.
Last image. Back in the film, the female activist tells of how the inmates, on the rare
occasions where they were allowed to meet, would build objects together. They
created these out of virtually nothing but the objects would take on an enormous
symbolic, like relics. The objects looked insignificant, but made -out of a meaningless
world- something that meant a lot. Later on, the inmates would sew their clothes
together ‘to constitute a world’. When the guards would, in turn, confiscate and burn
the objects, it was like seeing one’s homeland occupied once again.
On the outside of our community are the strangers, those whom we outcast or whose
land we occupy when we doubt our own normality and deem it necessary to
reconfirm it. There is the loneliness of hearing others uttering ‘thanks God it’s not me’
- about me. Something is sacrificed for something else to take form; the witch or
savage have changed their appearance but not their function on the outside of society.
The more we are in thrall to the mainstream, the tighter the concept of normality.
Mainstream tranquilizes us, it renders the world uncomplicated and we stop resisting.
When politics of fear becomes the new order, the borders with the outside strengthen,
and critical thinking is discouraged. Critical thinking -or just simple awareness of the
borders that we create to define them and us. A basic human interaction that is curious
and fearless. How to get to know someone? How to see with fresh eyes?
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In Paris, for us, the story of resistance now belongs to the woman on the bed. Her face
contains her experience. She carries her story and is confident about it. She speaks in
Arabic but now she makes a pause. ‘Ah, you don’t understand Arabic!’ she says to the
camera in French. From behind the camera, a man’s voice replies that it is true, he
doesn’t understand, but that he prefers if she would keep on talking anyhow. The
language thus remains as hers, and when she talks it is as if every sentence unfolded
like a self-contained bubble; an already drawn picture. The way one learns to talk
when having no one to speak with for years. She is occasionally interrupted by the
man whose questions are random, but then that doesn’t seem to matter. What matters
is that the room that she creates belongs to her, as well us, and that the filmmaker
facilitates this room from behind the camera. Later on, subtitles have been added later on, subtitles are often added. ‘Why have I agreed to do this interview?’ she asks
herself and the camera. In order to talk about the actions of someone who has come
out of isolation and who relates once more to the world.
*The film about the Lebanese separatist is made by Jayce Salloum, and is entitled Everything and
Nothing (2001). It forms part 1 of Salloum’s ongoing Untitled-series.
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15 Minutes of shaking the Tate
Essay commissioned by Tate Modern, documenting the intervention ‘Clapping at Tate’
by Marie Lund and Nina Beier for the event Actions and Interruptions, Tate Modern,
10th March 2007.
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It’s 16:25, and I am strolling through the upper galleries of a busy Tate Modern. Three
invigilators have gathered below a sign reading ‘even clean hands cause damage’. One
of their walkie-talkies blare out loudly ‘Calling Jamie! Get ready for clapping time!
Over and out’. Jamie promptly replies ‘Oh man, I’m really excited!’ in a voice that
reveals an anxious undercurrent. The three look at their watches, then quickly disperse
to their different posts.
I belong to the initiated crowd, and thus have a faint idea of what is about to happen.
However, events like these never go according to plan, and my anticipation is sincere
when hearing the first scattered handclaps. They come at 16:28: Two middle-aged
ladies with rucksacks stop at centre stage in the gallery, and hesitatingly start to clap
while fishing for approval from the invigilators. Then a few more hands and rumbling

on the stairway. It all goes pretty fast. At 16:30, without further warning, a massive
wave of clapping rises upwards to surround the gallery. The hair on my neck rises too.
It’s the thrill of collective excitement, but also the lurking fear of crowds and power. I
can’t quite discern whether this is a celebratory applause. Besides, is it an act of mass
conformity when hordes of people obey the neat signposts requesting everyone to clap
in time? Or has this day been chosen to finally make a loud tribute to the artists and
works on display, after decades of silent admiration?
At 16:32 I am on the landing where the clapping is steady and more structured. People
stand around conversing, and while they do so, their hands move rhythmically back
and forth as if somehow disembodied. Hordes of kids are busy inventing clapping
games. By the escalator, a man starts bowing rhythmically. At the entrance to the
gallery, two invigilators dutifully clap between handing out audio guides. A family of
four discuss whether we’re trying to beat some world record.
It’s 16:35 and I am moving down the stairs that have transformed into a tree trunk of
sound. Along its branches run tentacles of clatter that surprisingly condense the diffuse
architectural experience of Tate Modern. A flock of teenage girls are making their way
up, and I ask them what they’re clapping at; ‘well, like, if everyone claps, it’s, like,
s’posed to be aaahhrt’, (translated as art minus the chewing gum, a good thing to hide
behind). From the windows I spot one of the ants far below on the turbine bridge,
eagerly clapping in front of a baby stroller. His offspring seems to be a welcome point
of attention amongst the awkward gesticulations and glances down there. Perhaps
detecting his dad’s agenda, the kid squalls loudly.
By 16:38, the volume falls and rises in the turbine hall. Upon entering from outside
and taking a glance at the row of clapping security guards, most visitors promptly
follow suit without questioning. Outside the bookshop, a blond girl is performing a
solitary salute that leaves her cheeks blushing red, but inside the shop all is silent. The
girls at the counter look apologetic but somewhat relieved; ‘we just couldn’t serve with
one hand and clap with the other…’
By the lift, someone starts responding to the blond girl. Some people clap together.
Some are being left out. I wonder whether, when I choose not to clap I become the one
that they clap at, or if a third, safe position exists to observe the applauders and the
applauded. For the two artists, the simple act of clapping provides an experimental
space in which to test their fascination with social groups and their inherent tension.
Against the complex public space of the Tate, the work takes on a new meaning by
playing the game of transference between participation and detachment in a more
amorphous social setting than previously. Not only does this situation refuse to be
controlled, it is also unpredictable, and the mischievousness suits the otherwise very
meticulous project.
At 16:40 one of the applause is clearly distinguished from the rest, as if someone
decided it was time to salute the act of clapping all together. And suddenly it’s all
over. A few newcomers try their luck, but embarrassingly realise that the momentum
has passed. In the cloakroom queue, one boy turns to another: ‘It might have been a
group of visitors moving together, and staying in touch with the help of sound, you
know, like the big whales’.
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Nevermadeit
Clare Evans’ upcoming exhibition at NCAH sheds light on a scene that most of
us immediately recognise: the world of bands that never made it.
Preview printed in Super Magazine, Nottinghillartsclub, May 2004. Gravesen wrote a
series of previews of the artsclubs’ exhibitions during spring 2004.

I’m bored, however, of things having to be ironic for us to feel comfortable enough to
admit that we like it.”
The opening night will feature the premiere of Evans’ band-documentary, an
interview film without music; “By not having music in the film, I wanted to move the
focus away from whether these bands were good or bad musicians, to ultimately
allow them to share the message that their playing brings across”. As a conclusion to
the film, the interviewees mention the tunes that they most wish they had written. A
cover band will be on stage at the NHAC to perform these gems of wishful thinking.
As a further treat, a merchandising booth will be offering band badges made by
Designer Joanna Niemer. There will be a VIP lounge with free access policy, and an
NMI-poster wall commenting on certain sponsored backdrops sported in award
ceremonies.
Some of these bands really had it, but were killed at an early stage by record industry
bureaucracy. Some were in it for the pleasure, some for the booze. Some of us still
find ourselves as members of bands spending our holidays budget-touring as idealist
support acts for the big guys. On a UK web forum nominating bands who never
released an album, a heartfelt quote reads “I think everybody should have to have
their own band, and there should be just this one big show where everybody in the
world played”. In May, at least some of these ‘everybodies’ will be present at the
NHAC.

For my own experience, it was a band called School-cheese: 14-year old Danish kids
from hell, roasting all ‘adult fascists’ with our evil kidscore. Our hit was ‘The Urban
Flower’, and while I empathize with those poor souls who lend their ears to our
notorious teen-growling, I still come across trembling elderly punks who can cite
whole passages of our lyrics. This is exactly what Nevermadeit celebrates; bands from
your local hood; college bands; longhaired friends with guitars or squeaking leathergrungers that manage to express our emotional life as precisely as any luminous
signed act.
Clare Evans, who is a conceptual artist and a manager of music venues, grew up with
The Action Heroes; “They were a school band from Devon that played in all the local
venues, and everyone fancied them. I didn’t speak to any of them then but was in awe
of the fact that they sung about our chemistry teacher, about living in the country,
Umbro jackets and pornography. This was music that took the piss out of the people
that took the piss out of us”. On show will be flyers and band memorabilia from more
than 20 artists and treasures such as The Cheaters, The Secrets and The Trespassers,
plus a decade worth of London/New York punk photographs by music journalist and
Wandango-musician El Gordo.
The idea for the exhibition occurred shortly after the split-up of The Action Heroes,
and Evans’ collection of band memorabilia is enthused by a love for the integrity and
optimism of the ‘underdogs of the music industry’; “In the UK there is so much focus
on celebrity as the only mark of having made it. Growing up with bands make you
realise that ‘success’ is not always the most important thing to the people that play in
them. With the show I am saluting the experience itself as being more important than
a commercial triumph”.
Evans has found the participants through ads in the N.M.E, Loot and musicians notice
boards. “I feel quite protective over how the bands will be perceived. I make it very
clear from the offset that this is a retrospective show and it is not my intention to
revive their careers by giving them a second chance. It’s hard promoting things that
are not looking to succeed commercially without sounding like you’re being ironic.

*****
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Selected articles in Danish
Fri os for Kunstnere / Free us from Artists
Article printed in ‘69’, an anthology on the demolished Ungdomshuset, which for 24
years was home to the Copenhagen punk and alternative scene. Gravesen was coeditor of the book, published by Bastard Books, 2008.

“Fri os for “kunstnere”, systemets evindelige forvanskning, forpœstelse og
deformering af livet”, blev proklameret af Søren ”Kanin” Skov i en komposition for
melodica, støvsuger, rytmeboks og spandauer i Ungdomshuset spœde start og kan
stadig lœses som et udsagn for husets attitude til finkunsten. Hvad Søren ”Kanin”
harcelerede imod var betegnelsen kunstner, som samfundet tildeler udvalgte individer
hvorved de ophøjes til ’originaler’ over andre, som til gengœld ledes til at tro at de er
mindre kreativt begavede. Søren ”Kanin” vendte ryggen til, og åbnede husets første
galleri kaldet Trafikuheld, hvor han blandt andet udstillede sin legendariske samling
af brugt fyrvœrkeri.
Det specielle ved Ungdomshuset var netop at ingen (og alle) blev tildelt rollen som
”kunstner”. Det œrefulde job at redigere afsnittet om ’Ungdomshusets kunst’, betød
derfor at det ikke er muligt at sammenfatte hvad selv samme kunst bestod af, netop
fordi den har vœret i flyvefart mellem husets etager og brugere, og aldrig opfattede
sig selv som noget afsondret.

Der er kunstnere, hvis arbejder i huset har vœret til stor inspiration for andre, men
som af ydmyghed afslog at vœre med i bogen. Mange formanede, at jeg ikke måtte
miste fokus fra ”det fœlles projekt” som også indeholder gulvvask. Andre huskede
mig på hvor frustrerende det kunne vœre at se kunsten blive instrumentaliseret til
selvsamme ”fœlles projekt”. Nœsten alle de som i dag er praktiserende kunstnere,
taler om at trœkke på deres erfaringer fra huset. Alle med taknemmelighed og en
stadig sitrende kœrlighed til det store skrummel af et hus, og til det rum det har tilbudt
for fejlslagning og succes.
Da Ungdomshuset blev ryddet, og jeg kunne følge dets svanesang, online fra mit
vœrksted i London, var det mest besynderlige ved oplevelsen at se sin by skœvvredet
i nyhedernes sensationaliserende vidvinkel-optik. Jeg arbejdede med en serie collager
som kom til at handle om at genindskrive magien fra huset, sådan som jeg opdagede
at den havde inspireret mig, og påvirket min opfattelse af rum i billedkomposition.
Oplevelsen fra mit første besøg i koncertsalen var at trœde ind i et sort hul som strakte
sig infinit, og som i stedet for at suge energien til sig, pulserede og udvidede sig som
et Big Bang der kunne favne alt, inklusive min egen 13-årige generthed. I en af
collagerne, er det trommesœttet fra øvelokalet der muterer og folder sig ud som en
uterlig røg, som meget gerne må svie i øjnene på kommunal snœvertsyn og
kulturpolitisk nyliberalisme.
Søren ”Kanin” kigger os over skulderen som posthum profet, sammen med andre af
husets store talenter som døde alt for tidligt. I Galleri Trafikuheld hang et vœrk med
titlen ’Flødeskum til lorten’. At der overhovedet skabes plads til lorten i kunsten - til
den kunst som ikke umiddelbart er selvkørende som kommerciel eksportvare, er
Ungdomshuset en kompromisløs, nødvendig og nœsvis påmindelse om.
*****

Det handler om at turde arbejde i mørke /
It’s about daring to work in the dark
Catalogue essay for the Public Art exhibition Monument, Copenhagen, 2004.
Catalogue published by Informations Forlag, Denmark. Cecilie Gravesen in
conversation with James Lingwood, co-director of the public art commissioner
Artangel, London.

Fritaget fra det hierarki som normalt prœger social interaktion ude i den ’virkelige
verden’, opererede huset med en konsensus om kun at bruge fornavne – det var ikke
nødvendigt at promovere husets talenter ved navns nœvnelse. Efter rydningen fik jeg
øje på, at der alligevel fandtes en slags ’Ungdomshus-œstetik’ som nu flaksede frit
rundt uden holdeplads. Det helt specielle blik, og de sœrlige historier havde nu kun
hjemme hos de mennesker som havde vœret med til at opleve dem. Derfor besluttede
jeg at det var tid til at få navne på nogle af de mange aktører. Ikke fordi deres status i
kunstverdenen i sig selv tilfører noget som helst til huset - men fordi det er svœrere at
fortie mennesker med et ansigt.
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Tony Oursler har oplyst træerne i Soho park med gigantiske forvredne ansigter.
Michael Landy har granuleret alle sine ejendele i et nedlagt stormagasin på Oxford
Street og Susan Hiller har ladet 600 vidnebeskrivelser af UFO observationer skratte
fra en skov af dinglende højttalere, i et forfaldent kapel ved Portobello marked. Den
engelske organisation Artangel stod i alle tilfældene for den praktiske realisering, og
med fokus på steder, der ikke normalt forbindes med kunst, har de ladet en anderledes
type kunstneriske oplevelser sive ud i Londons byrum.
Artangel startede i 1985 som et privat finansieret nonprofit foretagende, og de første
værker konfronterede politiske emner som AIDS, hjemløse og reklamer. Den direkte
intervenerende form er blevet mindre frontal, siden ledelsen i 1991 blev overtaget af
James Lingwood og Michael Morris, men Artangel arbejder stadig med kunstnere,
som bearbejder sociale og politiske forhold i deres værker. Uden nødvendigvis at søge
det kontroversielle anerkender Artangel kunstens mulighed for at skabe diskussion og
generere en bred vifte af meninger, snarere end et bestemt udtryk. At finde den rigtige
'scene' er afgørende for Artangel. Der er ingen fællesnævner i materiale og form, og
generelt kan man tale om et udtryk, der læner sig op ad performance, ved at lade
teatrets øjebliks-intensitet møde byens dynamik.
Kun ganske få af Artangels projekter er permanente(1). Der er ikke noget salgbart
objekt med kommerciel værdi på dagsordenen, det handler om at producere
oplevelser, som ikke kan repræsenteres på anden måde. De er åbne for ideen om, at
enkelte projekter kan genskabes, men kun hvis værkets egen logik fordrer det.
Lingwood har sagt, at før noget får lov at blive permanent i det offentlige rum, er det
næsten blevet usynligt(2). Når så mange forskellige instanser og interesseområder skal
blive enige, forsvinder værkets subversive kvalitet ofte. Er 'public art' så ren
kompromiskunst?
"Jeg tror måske, jeg i dag er mindre fjendtlig stemt overfor ideen om projekter, der
varer i længere tid. Det har noget at gøre med, hvor meget interessen for samtidskunst
har udviklet sig i de sidste 10-15 år. Men på bunden af min skepsis overfor det
permanente er det vigtige spørgsmål, at hvis noget skal stå der for evigt, er det ofte
begrænset i forhold til hvilken form det kan antage, og hvilke former for mening det
kan generere", siger James Lingwood.
Men der er undtagelser, hvor det permanente er en fordel. Det tidløse kunstværk er en
konstruktion, fordi vi ikke kan forudsige, hvordan fremtidens publikum vil aflæse et
værk, eller om de overhovedet vil lægge mærke til det. Hvad enten, der tænkes ti eller
femhundrede år frem i tiden, ved vi kun med sikkerhed, at det vil blive fortolket
anderledes end i dag. Dets omgivelser og forventningerne til, hvad det skal
repræsentere, vil have ændret sig. For at insistere på samtidskunstens relevans for
eftertiden kan man måske overveje indtænkningen af en offentlig, mere permanent
'ramme', hvor projekter har mulighed for at udvikle sig over tid, og hvor kunsten på
den måde tænkes ind i byplanlægningen.
Artangels bud har været at tage initiativ til en konkurrence om skiftende værker til en
tom sokkel på Trafalgar Square. Næste udstillende kunstner er Mark Quinn med en
skulptur af en handicappet, gravid kvinde. Et af de mest omdiskuterede Artangelprojekter er House, lavet i 1993 af Rachel Whiteread. Hun støbte et treetagers
victoriansk hus i beton ved at bruge det oprindelige hus som støbeform. 193 Grove
Road i Østlondon skulle rives ned for at gøre plads til det, der i dag er Bow Park.
Huset var derfor isoleret på et grønt område og kunne ses fra mange forskellige
vinkler, hvilket skabte en sammenhæng med områdets sociale og politiske udvikling -

60'ernes sociale boligbyggeri på den ene side og multinationale kontorkomplekserne
på Canary Wharf på den anden. House kom i sine tre levemåneder til at stå som et
flygtigt monument for sin egen fortid.
"House havde en kvalitet af 'andethed'. Jeg tror dets succes afhang af, at det var et
slags skulpturelt 'fantom'. Og som dets tilstand uundgåeligt ændrede sig, blev det
mindre til en skulptur af et hus, men mere til et 'urbant relikvie' på en måde.” Vœrket
ville ikke have været muligt at realisere på en permanent basis for ti år siden, der var
store vanskeligheder ved bare at sikre dets kortvarige eksistens og en heftig og til
tider aggressiv debat i hele den periode, hvor det stod opstillet. Debatten handlede om
retten til selvbestemmelse i et område som var i hastig forandring og sanering, hvad
enten det var Londons situationister eller det nye højre, som kom med indlæg. Efter
Lingwoods opfattelse lykkedes det alligevel med House at 'udvide debattens
rækkevidde', selvom det motiv ikke nødvendigvis var en del af værket fra starten.
"Der er visse skulpturelle projekter, som virkelig har evnen til at tiltrække alle de
energier og hele den debat som foregår, og som så krystalliserer sig omkring netop det
værk. For mig er det altid interessant, når projekter flytter sig fra identiteten hos deres
ophavsmand, til en ny slags ejerskab. Når folk, ved at fortsætte med at tale om det, på
en måde mytologiserer det, og gør det til deres eget".
Det er muligt, at en permanent realisering ville være lettere i London i dag, hvor
samtidskunsten er blevet nyhedsstof i sensationspressen. Men realiteten var, at
debatten efter et par uger begyndte at afsætte sig spor som graffiti på huset, og
Artangel havde ikke noget ønske om at stoppe den form for manifestation. Ikke desto
mindre blev Houses tilstedeværelse gradvist en mere integreret del af gadebilledet, og
Lingwood mener, at dets funktion som et værktøj for debat ville være forsvundet, hvis
det nogensinde havde fået lov at blive stående.
"House var, helt simpelt, en skulptur om erindring. Og erindring er skrøbelig og
udefinerbar. Jeg tror, at på de præmisser var det interessant, at netop den skulptur kun
eksisterede i en begrænset periode." House er et eksempel på, hvordan et flygtigt værk
måske alligevel efterlader sig en permanent efterklang. "Vi har mange forskellige
oplevelser igennem livet", siger Lingwood. "De bliver ved med at være
betydningsfulde for os, fordi vi har evnen til at huske. Så House lever bestemt videre i
folks hukommelse, og jeg tror, det er meget vigtigt. Men jeg tror nu også de
tidsspecifikke projekter i en vis grad afhænger af kapaciteten til at dokumentere dem,
i den ene eller anden form"(3).
Hvor Houses opståen og forsvinden blev et symbol på dets egenskab som metafor, er
Stephan Balkenhols dekonstruerede skulptur Figure on a Buoy en omformulering af
monumentet som flydende og skrøbeligt. Den lille mand i hvid skjorte, som stod og
balancerede på en bøje midt i Themsen, vakte med sin menneskestørrelse stor opsigt i
de få uger den eksisterede og kommenterede det traditionelle monuments stabilitet
ved at svinge frem og tilbage og flytte sig med strømmen. Skulpturen afstedkom
mange opringninger til havnepolitiet, men da en af hverdagens helte sprang i floden
for at komme den til undsætning, blev det besluttet, at den havde udført sin pligt, og
den blev taget ned. "Hvad Balkenhol var interesseret i, var dens konstante mobilitet.
De fleste skulpturer indikerer en idé om stabilitet eller permanente værdier, og det
faktum, at den var rastløs, var spændende. Jeg fortolkede den i forhold til ideen om
den fremmede i menneskemængden. Og til den måde hvorpå alle i en større metropol
i dag på et vist plan er en fremmed. Afstanden til denne fremmede var interessant,
man kunne ikke komme tæt på ham."
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Figure on a Buoy var Artangels udendørs bidrag til udstillingen Doubletake på
Hayward Gallery i 1992, der havde den kollektive erindring som tema. Sammen med
den var også Juan Muñoz skulptur med titlen Untitled (Monument). Muñoz' skulptur
forholdt sig til tematikken med en anonym patineret stenmonolit. Som den stod
opstillet ved Themsens front uden titel eller mindetekst, fralagde den sig passivt
historien. Samtidig fik den et næsten mystisk præg af de tre mørke bronzeflag, som
stak ud fra dets front. "Muñoz beskrev sit værk, som en skulptur forklædt som et
monument. Jeg tror, monumentet har udlevet den rolle det historisk set havde, og
spørgsmålet er om, det har en ny rolle i dag. Den østrigske forfatter Robert Musil har
sagt, at monumenter er for byer som vand på ryggen af en and, de smyger sig udenom
opmærksomheden uden, at nogen tager notits af det."
Den forklædte skulptur var på en gang bombastisk, samtidig med at den pegede på
vores blindhed overfor andre monumenter i byen. For dem, som dagligt passerer forbi
Themsen, var dens pludselige tilsynekomst og forsvinden en lejlighed til at reflektere
over, hvilke begivenheder som kunne være vigtige at placere på landkortet. Den
fordrede en ny opmærksomhed om vores egen samtid, og publikums mange
personlige historier om, hvad den kunne betyde, blev til en slags lynarkiv over nuets
minder.
Artangel er producenter snarere end kuratorer. Deres finansieringsform er en ad hoc
blanding af offentlig og privat støtte, samtidig med at de allierer sig med en fast
anonym støttegruppe, 'Company of Angels', som enten sponsorerer enkelte kunstnere
eller den generelle aktivitet. Selvom Artangel udvælger de projekter, der skal
realiseres, ligger deres primære fokus et andet sted. Det handler om at give det enkelte
projekt den tid og omsorg, som er nødvendig, og at anerkende arbejdsprocessens
uforudsigelighed og dermed vide, hvornår man som producent skal træde et skridt
tilbage. Idealet er at opnå et resultat, hvor værket ikke er blevet 'skåret i hjørnerne', og
hvor man undgår at efterstræbe det hurtige fix. Arbejdsprocessen starter typisk uden
noget konkret på bordet, og drømmen er at undgå at indskrive begrænsninger i form
af materiale, økonomi, og tidsramme allerede fra starten af processen. Det handler om
at turde arbejde i mørke.
De fremtidige projekter er stadig for tidlige at tale om, men Lingwood mener, at man
måske generelt i England er nået til et vendepunkt set i lyset af den ret 'larmende'
kunstscene og de mange store offentlige institutioners succes. Hvis der stadig findes
uopdagede territorier for Artangel, er det - med deres egne ord - måske at kunne lave
ting, som ikke er for langsommelige i den bureaukratiske forhandlingsproces. Det er
de mere stille kontemplative oplevelser, der for øjeblikket ligger og venter i udbakken
på Artangels kontor.
(1) To projekter er for øjeblikket tilgœngelige ’live’. Janet Cardiffs The Missing Voice (case study b) –
en audioguided tur gennem det østlige London. Vœrket er til udlån på discman fra Whitechapel
bibliotek. Jem Finers Longplayer er et 1000 år langt lydvœrk, som afspillet (’hvis katastrofer og
glemsomhed tillader det’) fra 1. Januar 2000 til 31. December 2999 i et fyrtårn på Trinity Buoy Wharf.
(2) James Lingwood i samtale med Michael Morris, Lisa Jardine og Michael Craig-Martin, p.12, Off
Limits – 40 Artangel Projects, Merell Publishers Limited, 2002.
(3) Artangels projekter er tilgœngelige med fotos og tekst på ww.artangel.org.uk
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